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YEAR 6 CAMP RAFFLE DRAWN:
FRIDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER AT ASSEMBLY!

Crunch & Sip ‘Crunch off’ Monday Sept. 19th @ 1:30PM
Public holiday Thursday Sept. 22
Assembly Friday Sept. 23 @ 2:15PM

Term 3 ends Friday
Sept. 23rd.
Students return to
school for term 4 on
Monday October
1oth!

Students enjoyed
playing squash in
the inflatable
court on Monday
13th September!
Looked like loads
of fun to me!
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Kaya lovely families and community! Just like
that, here we are at the final newsletter of the
term. This term feels as though it has raced by
and reflecting on what our students have
experienced and achieved over the past few
weeks, it certainly has been filled with
wonderful learning activities, incursions and
excursions.
Leading into term four is always a significant
one, the final term for each student in the
grade they are in, and for our year 6’s the final
term as Primary school students. Term 4 is also
notoriously busy with End Of Year concert
preparations, reporting, athletics carnivals,
graduation events, year 6 camp...I think I need
a little lie down just thinking about it!
Year Six Transition Activities
This year we have our year six students heading
to a variety of High Schools and navigating
transition activities and the flow on effect to
our school planning is proving more complex
than previous years.
Depending on your child’s High School
destination, it may be that we have not been
informed by that school of dates and activities.
At this point in time, we are aware of
Bridgetown High School’s transition dates for
year 6 is taking place in term 4, week 7 on
Tuesday, November 22 and Wednesday,
November 23.
We would very much appreciate it if you could
please consult with school staff if you wish
your child to attend any other transition
activities that we may not be aware of at other
schools. We are very supportive of facilitating
successful transition for each of our students,
and want to ensure they have a successful final
term at Balingup in turn.
Every Day Counts and Every Minute Matters
Thank you to families that have been keeping
their children home when ill. This action has
enabled us to reduce the spread of the myriad
of colds, flu’s and stomach bugs that seem to
have struck over the past few weeks. In light
of increased absence with our increased
vigilance over good health for attendance, it is
even more important to ensure your child/ren
Balingup.ps@education.wa.edu.au

comes to school on each day that they are well
enough. Every day your children learn
something new and every day they build on what
they know. The more they learn, the better
they can achieve, and the more opportunities
they create for life.
Getting to school on time to be ready for class
is also an important consideration. Students
that are five minutes later every day, will miss
out on 35 minutes of learning time in a week, 10
minutes late, nearly an hour of learning time
over a week. Arriving on time also assists with
our students feeling calm and organised for the
day ahead, having time to talk with their
friends and teaching staff and settle in to
their day.
Thank you to families that put in their best
effort to get their children to school on time
each day.
School attendance is always a focus, with
regular attendance having so many positive
outcomes for wellbeing and academic success
for each of our students.
Friday, September 23—Business as usual at
school
It is important to note that the school term
officially ends on Friday 23 September and
students are expected to attend school on this
day. All previous arrangements for the 23rd
remain in place and it will be “business as usual”
with our Room 5 school assembly at 2:15pm and
students naming bird boxes with Mr Bailey
between 11:00 and 12:45 that will be placed
around the community, with some to be
monitored by camera’s to check out the bird
life (or other critters) gossip!
Marmaduke Movie Money Maker—Wednesday
21/9
Year 6 students are hosting a movie afternoon
this coming Wednesday, September 21 for
$5.00 a ticket. The movie will be held in the
assembly hall with the screening beginning at
2:45pm. Tickets will include some popcorn and a
cup of cordial. Additional snack will be on sale.
Wishing you happiness and health!
Nicole Corcoran—Principal
(08)9782 5900
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This term in sport has been all about hockey,
which culminated in the Minkey Hockey Carnival
last Friday for students in Years 4-6.
As part of our Sporting Schools grant, we were
able to source coaches from Hockey WA to teach
all students from Kindy to Year 6 the basics in
hockey. This program ran for 4 weeks. Here is
what some of the students thought of the hockey
program…
Ivy L- I liked when we played dog and bone,
sweeping, pushing and dribbling. I really like the
name for dribbling, it’s bubble gum.
Indi B - It was challenging to sweep the ball
across the grass.
Quinn - It was challenging not to hit other people.

Ben - I enjoyed the warm-up where we jumped
over the sticks.
Shanae - I enjoyed tackling because I kept getting
it off people.
After the students learnt some of the rules of
hockey and how to hold the stick, they then developed skills in dribbling, pushing and tackling
and applied these skills in modified games.
The Minkey Hockey Carnival in Greenbushes was
a great success for the students. We sent three
teams and they all worked hard as a team and
demonstrated all the skills they had developed
this term. Out of 8 teams, Balingup 1 finished 4th,
Balingup 2 came 6th and Balingup 3 finished 7th.
A big thank-you to all the students, parents,
coaches and umpires for their efforts on the day.

Eva - On the 9th of September, Balingup, Greenbushes and Boyup Brook all gathered on a grassy
field to compete in hockey. The whole experience
was a blast and I hope it carries on with its journey.
Tahni – The amazing Amber-Lee helped us train
for the carnival.

Lachlan - Balingup 1 came 4th out of 8, we had 16
minute games, 8 minutes for each half.
Charlie D - The Greenbushes P&C made us delicious lunches which kids scoffed down.
Willow - "Pass over here!" I shouted. I whacked
the ball up the field to my teammate and they
scored a goal!
This week we were lucky enough to have the talented Mike here to teach us everything we need
to know about squash. He brought his inflatable
squash courts, and we all enjoyed trying something new to us.
The sporting program now moves onto athletics,
as we prepare for our school and Interschool athletics carnival next term.
As you can see it has been a busy sporting term at
Balingup Primary School!

Mr Tweedie

Here are some comments from the day from
some Year 5/6 students:
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Why attending school every
day matters.
Every day your child learns
something new. Every day
they build on what they know.
What they learn today is the
foundation for what they need
to learn tomorrow. That’s why
attending school every day is
so important.

The wonderfully talented Mrs Peta Knapton ,
volunteers as a mentor
here at Balingup PS.
Here is Ruby with her
very crafty owl she
made with Peta in one
of her sessions!

Research by the Telethon Kids
Institute found children who
attend every day generally do
better at school. The more
children attend, the more they
learn, the more they achieve.
This creates more opportunities for their future.
We encourage you to support
your child to attend every day.
If you need any help, please
let us know.

CRUNCH OFF MONDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER!
AT 1:30PM STUDENTS WILL MUNCH ANDCRUNCH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT , THE
LOUDER THE BETTER! IF POSSIBLE , WE
WOIULD APPRECIATE PARENTS SUPPLYING A PIECE OF VEG OR FRUIT FOR THE
DAY, PREFERRABLY CUT
UP. THANK
YOU IN ADVANCE!
Balingup.ps@education.wa.edu.au
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Volunteers play an important
role at Balingup Primary
School to help provide students with extra support. Mentoring and Classroom Support
roles are available and we are
looking for volunteers to fill
them.

Become an EdConnect Volunteer. EdConnect Australia recruits, trains and supports a
group of intergenerational volunteers to work with young
people in local schools. If you
or someone you know would
like to support our school,
please get in contact with EdConnect Australia.
www.edconnectaustralia.org.au

1800 668 550

Mary’s scrumdilyumptious for this week!
Operation Christmas Child boxes
Just to let everyone know - next week is the last week to
bring an item for the Christmas boxes for children overseas.

Remember that the children these boxes go to have never
received a Christmas gift before, as they never knew there
was such a thing as Christmas.
Aren't we lucky to have such fun at Christmas time, celebrating with our family and giving and receiving gifts.
There is a box in each classroom, with a guide as to which
items are acceptable, as well as a short list of other items
which may not be included.
Thank you all for your thoughtful consideration of what to
include in your classroom box. You might even like to include a Christmas card from your family.
'
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2003: Took a gap year and worked in
the packing shed in Donnybrook, packing apples, pears, stone fruit and avocados. Met my now husband, and mother
in law.
Here is a bit of a timeline about me!
1985: Born 13th August at Donnybrook Hospital,
when they were still accepting births. I had 2 sisters
follow me in 1987 and 1990.

2004: Began my training to become a
teacher. During the 4 years I even completed a 4
week Prac at Balingup Primary School with Miss

1990: Began Preschool at Donnybrook. One of the
lovely EA’s that taught me still works at the Primary
school today!

2008: My first year as a teacher saw me moving to
Katanning and teaching a Year 4 class for 2 years.

1991-2000: Went to DDHS until Year 10.
I was lucky enough to have my best friend living next
door throughout this entire time. We were and still
are complete opposites in many ways. Funnily
enough we have both become teachers, her High
School and me Primary.
We had heaps of fun building cubby houses, drawing
Disney cartoons for Saturday Disney, making go karts
out of old golf buggies and tonka toys, and playing
tennis across the boundary fence when our parents
had had a fight and banned us from going to each
others places. We still talk about our cubbies to this
day. One particular one had a trap door in the roof to
stop our sisters from coming in. It had a telescope so
we could see people coming and had a secret pipe
that we could send notes down if we saw anyone
sniffing around. It was completely waterproof and
made from bark out of the wood shed. We would
spend hours in there.
Every 2nd year at school we were separated and in
different classes. I don’t know if if it was just a coincidence or if they did this on purpose! (Probably the
latter!)
We are still great friends now and our children are
the best of friends as well, even though we are now
separated by a 3 hour drive!
2001-2002: Travelled to Bunbury Senior High School
for Year 11 and 12. Some of the bus trips there were
pretty harrowing! I remember one where there was
an almighty bang, and we proceeded to drive to Bunbury at 40km/h with smoke billowing out everywhere. We were slightly late for school that day!
Balingup.ps@education.wa.edu.au

2010: I moved back to Donnybrook into our newly
built house and began teaching Year 5 at Eaton Primary, next door to yet another of my Prac classes.
I also got married this year! We married on the inlaws farm. I arrived to our wedding on the back of our
red ute and wore Rossi boots under my dress. Farm
girl through and through :)
2011: I started out as the Art teacher at Glen Huon
Primary School in Eaton, but after only 2 weeks was
moved into the Year 1 class (Thank goodness!).
I became pregnant with our first child, Jayden.
2012: I had Jayden and then took 7 years off from
teaching. During this time we had 2 more children,
Lydia and Ebony, and moved to our farm at McAlinden.
2019: Came back to teaching. I got a position at Boyup
Brook DHS, providing DOTT and support to all classes
K-6. I was the music specialist for K-2!!! The school
was very much like Balingup in that they have small
split classes.
2021: I was moved to Balingup School to provide support and take on the Year 4 class while Tania, thankfully, took Music. This year I have taken on the Year 4
class 2 days a week and the Year 2/3 class one day. I
also do a lot of relief teaching at schools within a half
hour drive from my place, which include Donnybrook,
Balingup, Boyup Brook and Fairview in Collie.
I must say I love being at Balingup. The staff, students
and parents are so great and the school has such a
wonderful community spirit. I love seeing the smiles
on the kids faces as they arrive in the morning. It has
been a real pleasure to teach here.
(08)9782 5900

